
Intergenerational Play Space Design Competition – Prosperous Garden
Open for Registration Soon!

Following the Season 4 Social Innovation Symposium: Intergenerational Play Space, JCDISI is honored
to have Hong Kong Housing Society (HKHS) co-organise the Intergenerational Play Space Design
Competition – Prosperous Garden.

The competition is opened to university students and professional firms. The winning design
proposal will be presented to HKHS for consideration. The competition details will be announced on 15
May, if you want to design a play space that is fun and can promote intergenerational play, this is your
chance! Stay tuned for more information.
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Season 6: Transitional Social Housing – Deliver with Expediency &
Decency | Project Planning Workshop

An online, real-time Project Planning Workshop series will be held in 25-27 May 2020, supported by
planning and building professionals experienced in the design and construction of Transitional Social
Housing (TSH) projects. An Social Innovation Symposium to consolidate experiences in the provision of
TSH will also be held on 24 June 2020.

Invitation has been sent to NGO Operators to participate in this three-day Workshop series to learn
about practical knowledge of implementing TSH. If you are interested to join, don’t miss out!

Learn More
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Social Innovation Regional Forum (SIRF) | Online exhibition is on
now! 

While JCDISI regrets to announce the postponement of the SIRF 2019 until late 2020, our firm belief in
the power of innovation and collective wisdom has driven us to soldier on.

Organised by JCDISI, the online exhibition is a new initiative to share the social innovation stories and
efforts from PolyU Jockey Club ‘‘Operation Soinno’’ and 13 exhibitors in the midst of “Double Ageing”,
i.e. population ageing and building ageing. In this challenging time, let’s work together to spark
creativity from civil society!

Visit the Exhibition

Recruitment of schools for "SoInno
Design Education" 2020/2021
The world is facing different challenges that we
have not encountered before. Learning to be
adaptable and innovative seems to be the way out
for our next generation.

SoInno Design Education is recruiting secondary
schools to participate in the programme in
2020/2021. We will work together with you to
incorporate design thinking and social innovation
into your school to support the curriculum.

Register now
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Publication of the Report on Co-
Designing Iron Trolleys for Cardboard 
Recycling
"Co-Designing Iron Trolleys for Cardboard 
Recycling" is one of the SoInno Action Project to 
promote "Elderly-friendly Employment" with the 
aims to improving the trolley used by elderly waste 
pickers. After a more than 6-month co-creation , 
the process and detailed design are ready for 
public reference. Don't miss out!

Download Report

Publication of "The Toolkit for the Age-
friendly Community Kitchen"
As SoInno Action Project to promote "Elderly-
friendly Employment", we examined "Chan Un 
Chan Third Age Volunteers Centre cum Community 
Kitchen” operated by the TWGHs and published 
"The Toolkit for the Age-friendly Community 
Kitchen", which illustrating universal design on 8 
aspects namely "Layout & Furnishing", "Operation 
Routing & Logistics", "Labels & Signage", 
"Equipment", "Training", "Inspections & Records", 
"Menu & Recipe" and "Incentives" for age-friendly 
community kitchens.

Download Toolkit

Improving the Health and Well-being 
of Children Living in Subdivided Units 
(SDUs): Call for Co-creation Team!
The lack of space to study and play has profound 
long-term effect on children development living in 
SDUs. JCDISI has been investigating how creative 
spatial design and transformative furniture can 
support children’s growth and boost spatial 
utilisation in SDUs.

For interested parties in furniture design, interior 
design and children’s health and well-being, don’t 
hesitate to share your insider tips and pre-register 
for the workshop!

Register now
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Good Seed is ongoing
Good Seed has recruited over 300 young people 
this cohort. In response to the novel coronavirus 
epidemic, Good Seed has decided to deliver the 
workshops by video conference. Finalists will be 
shortlisted to join the final presentation in May.

Details

Design Playing: Learning-by-playing 
Design Game
Design Playing is one of the major components of 
SoInno Design Education. The process of 
“gamification in education” let students learn and 
solve problems in games. In the workshop, 
students from The Association of Directors & 
Former Directors of Poi Oi Hospital Ltd. Leung 
Shing Tak College played the game of making a 
game. The result showed that their learning 
experiences and incentive in learning English were 
improved.

Case-study

Design Making: The Construction and 
Reflection of Knowledge
Design Making is one of the three major blocks of 
SoInno Design Education aiming to let students 
design through different materials and in real 
situation. 

In our workshop at St. Stephen's Girls' College, 
students have to design physical objects based on 
the concept of “co-experience artefact” with older 
people. Thereby, the students were able to “see” 
and revisit their own learning process.

Case-study
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The three-month exhibition at the Mills successfully 
concluded in March with more than 250,000 people 
visited the exhibition. Positive comments were 
received on JCDISI’s exhibition of the Sham Shui 
Po, former SKH Stanley Village Primary School and 
Ma Wan Old Village Transitional Social Housing 
prototype scheme models which effectively 
demonstrated the value of participatory social 
innovation in envisioning and re-imaging the city. 

Details

2019 Hong Kong Biennale of 
Urbanism\Architecture
TSH Action Project Exhibition
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